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THE.STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEI!

Elsewhere we publish the full pro
ceedings of the State Executive Com
mittee. By the rules adopted by th
committee the coming primary resolve
itself into a white lirimary solely an<

simply. So far as we are concerned wi

have no objection to such a plan. Ever:
one who will take the pledge to abid
the result is entitled to vote, whethe
he be Popuiist,Republican or Democrat
Of course if he takes part he will b

bound to support the nominees. Tha
suits The Herald and News all right
We are for anything in South Carolin:
that is honorable, that requires no sacri
fice of principles, that will keep th<
white people togetherand restore peac
and harmony.
Now under this ruling there shoul

be a free and fair primary. An opel
field without any caueuses oranythinj
of thatkind. If the primary is the thinj
we should let it be a free and open field
But from the way the campaign i

arranged, it looks as if the committe
was shaping things to fit tbe Rforn
caucus or convention that is to~be heli
in Columbia in August rather than act

ing for all the white people and Demc
erats of the State. It does looks lik
rather that this committee was tb
committee of the Reform factio1
rather than the committee of the ei

tire party. Why should the ctu

paign be so rushed as to get throug]
long before the State Convention an

just prior to the Reform caucus tha
is to be held to say who to ran for th
offices? .

But then as only Reformers are to b

in the race, and if they are willing t

submit to such a plan, it suits us ver;
well. The Herald and News has n

candidate for any office and is securel,
perched upon the fence and expects t

watch the contest below and get a]
the fun out of it possible, criticising an
condemning, or praisingand commend
ing as it. sees proper to do without fea
or favor. We want to see best mei

win, and if we are to have no caucu

In county affairs, as the Rev. J. A

Sligh has said, why we shall be satisfied
because we have great confidence ii
the white people of Newberry, an

know they will do right if let alone.

The coupon business in the newspa
pers makes us tired.

WE BEG PARDON.

Brother Kirkland is so puffed up ii
his own conceit and with his very grea
greatness that he terms it "a -piece a

impertinence" for a little country ed
itor even to have the temerity to sug
gest a man worthy to be his successol
A couple of weeks ago The Herald ani

News very modestly suggested that a

Dr.Kirkland had been called tosa highe
and larger field -we .thought that Rev
3. Walter Daniel would make a worth;
successor as. editor of the Souther,
Christian Advocate. That was on
opinien then, and is our opinion now~

We did not care a.snap what the put
lishing committee thought about i1
Wsreally did not know who they were
and do not suppose they saw our sug
gestion, and our. good Brother Kirk
land is very careful not to mention th
name of the gentleman we suggested
We doubt if he knows that we sag
gested his name. Certainly we did noJ
tell him.
Does Brother Kirkland doubt o

question the worthiness of the man w

suggested, and if so, why? Hear wha
he'says:~"This may be all very true
but why should we go to a member o

the Lutheran Church to learn wha
ought to be editor of a Methodist.pa
per?" "It may be true, eh? Why thei
this doubt over it? Is it not true tha
.Brother Kirkland has some man tha
he wants to take his place? If not
why should he become so indignant a
a simple suggestion- and expression c

opinion? If he has such great confi
dence in the publishing committee
and is not trying to influence them il
favor of his man, why should he worn
himself into such a rage over a simpl<
suggestion? Surely he did not fear th
influence of the suggestion on the corn
mittee? We opine that if we hai
struck his man there would not havy
been so much fireworks and rage ii
the columns of the Southern Christiai
Advocate a.t a simple little suggestion
But then "Bro. Aull is a Lutheran
and any suggestion from him is imper
tinent." Bro. Aull is a member of thi
Lutheran Church, but The Herald ane
News is no more a Lutheran paper thai
it is a Methodist paper. And we havy
noticed that heretofore and on an'
other subject when The Herald an<
News said a kind word about a Meth
odist brother, as it has often been ou
pleasure to do, it was not-only not con
sideled "impertinent," but was copie<
in the Advocate. Petty and Wood ari
not Lutherans, and suggestions fron
them for Dr. Kirkland's place wer<
considered equally "impertinent." Bro
Aull being a Lutheran is not the mill
in theicocoanut.
The Herald and News gives Bro

Kirkland notice that it matters verd
little to us who the publishing comn
pany may select, but we also desire
him to understand that he cannot keej
us from having an opinion and giving
expression to it, even if it be in the
matter of his successor. What his

* opinion of it may be does not concerr
us in the least. We rather think, how
ever, from all that Bro. Kirkland has
said in the Advocate recently on thi;
subject that in his opinion it will b4
impossible for the publishing commit-
tee to .find a man in the Melbodist Con.
ference or out of it who can fill hi:
place.
Now we most humbly beg his par

don, since we decided to make a sag
gestion, that we did not suggest thi
man Bro. Kirkland is trying to get the
publishing committee to name as hi:
successor, but you know it is not al-
ways true that all greai minds run ir
the same channel, and having made a

suggestion we still stand by it.

The coal strike exists in fourteet
States and two territories, and there
175,000 miners have quit work. The
miners are demanding 75 cents per ton
instead forty to fifty cents they have

THE PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
The Prohibitionists held their con-

vention in Columbia last week, adopted
a plrtform, passed some resolutions and
adjourned. That was about all they
could do, we presume. There was a

strong sentiment in the convention for
the nomination of a State ticket, but it

-

was evident that some of the Prohibi-
tionists were unwilling to do anything
or take any steps that would come in

3conflict with or hurt or injure their

political faction. Their action does
3not amount to much, -bu then possibly
Iit did no harm. There was a large per
cent. of one time prohibitionists in the

r convention who are now advocates of
the dispensary system. The Prohibi-

a tionists would have had a very small
tfollowing even if they had put up a

State ticket unless their strength had
come from those who have heretofore

- opposed prohibition.
The whiskey question in this State

a presents at this time a rather anoma-

lous condition. A large majority of
i those who have heretofore claimed to
be prohibitionists from principle, and

E have all along claimed that the sale of
E whiskey was an unmitigated evil, and
that statutory prohibition of the sale
swa the remedy, have all atonce awoke
to the conclusion that practical pro-
1hibition was impossible and that the
solution of the wholematter was in the

- dispensary system, and that so long as

the State sold whiskey, whether for
a medicinal purposes or as a beverage, it
was all right and the proper thing to
do. While on the other hand, those

- who have.opposed prohibition are.now
- ready to votea prohibition ticket, -and

Iwould prefer statutory prohibition to

ithe dispensary.
t Though the dispensary law has been

declared unconstitutional, there seems
to be a feeling that the dispensary in
esome way will be onened again soon.

&What foundation there is for such a

ifeeling we do not know, but we do
aknow that it exists. We publish else-
where full proceedings of the prohibi-

3 tion convention. They propose to pro-
I pound questions to the candidates,.but
I what will that amount to? We will
- see what will be done towards putting
r a stop to blind tigers. One section of
I the platform seems to have the gap
s down for the nomination of a State

- ticket even yet, but it is not at all

probable that a ticket will be put in
2 the field. There is entirely too much
ITillmanism and dispensary among the

prohibitioniss to believe that they
would care to put up anything in oppo-

- sition.
The editor of The Herald and News

was present at the prohibition conven-

tion and heard the discussions and our
I conclusion is that prohibition will be a
t very small factor in the coming prima-
f ries. We had thought at'one time that
- the prohibitionists were in earnest and
meant business, but we have now con-

-cluded that prohibition is only second-
1ary.

The Herald and News publishes on.

-the fourth page the New York Sun's
adeount of Governor Tillman's speech
1on "temperance" at Staten Island. The
Governor -says The Times made the

-most honest and accurate report of
-what he said. Be that as it may, the
New York Recorder made the most
ridiculous and nonsensical report ofthe
speech. It represents the Governor as

-using the dialect of the cornfield darkey,
such as "Dar! Dar! I tole you I'se got

-'im," "Disyah passport," "Dat sagreat
has," and "Dis yo's farmer Tillman,
Governor ofSouth Carolina." Such mis-

'representation is an insult not only to
Governor Tillman but to the Southern
people. Everybody who-bas ever heard
the Governor knows that he uses just
as good English in his speeches as the

New York Recorder reporter, 'whose
attempt at fun is ridiculous in the ex-

treme.

tNOT REEEALED.
The ten per cent. tax on State banks

Swas not repealed by the vote in the
House last Wednesday. Some Demo-

ferats in Congress seem to be bigger
than the party.
.The Party says: "Repeal."
IThe M. C. says: "No Repeal."
SAnd what are we to do aboutit? Keep

on losing our golden opportunities and
run against the snag of defeat, in the
next election? It looks that way.
Section 8 of the Democratic platform
onwhich President Cleveland and a

large majority of the House of Repre-
sentatives were nominated anad elected

-reads as follows:
, "We recommend that the prohibi-
-tive 10Oper cent. tax on State bank issue
berepealed."
SThat plank of the platform is plain
and simple. But look further. The
Democrats in Congress held a caucus

rinApril last, at which they took the

ifollowing action, without a dissenting
vote:,
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

caucus that the prohibitory tax of 10
per cent. on bank issues be repealed.
IResolved, That when the bill known

as the Brawley and Spencer bill, which
the Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency has ordered reported to the
House, is called up for action, an
-amendment be offered repealing the
prohibitory tax on State banks; that
ample time be afforded for discussion,
and if necessary to secure thisthe Com-
mittee on Rules be -requested to take
proper action.
-This is all very plain also.
What is the resuelt? Seventy-five
Democrats deliberately s.tep off the
platform and defeat the measure. We
believe in sticking to principles.
To the credit of the South Carolina

delegation be it said, they voted solidly
for repeal.

Pennoyer, of Oregon, will now retire
from business as a crank. The Repub-
licans have carried Oregon in the June

-election.
Hoke Smith, Secretary of e the In-
terior, is now an LL.D., by the
grace of the University at Chapel Hill,

NC. .

Ex-Speaker Reed, heretofore opposed
to the free coinage of silver, is develop-
ing liberal views on the question. Ex-
-Senator Blair, another New England
Congressman, is also in favor of free
coinage of silver. These are days when
the chief politicians don't see'm to
know where they "are at."

SThe Supreme Court haspopad
hearing the Registration casesunti! the

The Excellent Equipment and Work of
South Carolina College.

Mr. Editor. It was my good fortune to visit
last week the South Carolina College and to have
the opportunity to inform myself by personal in-
spection of its most excellent equipment, and of
the great advantages it offers to young men and
women desiring an education. I had thought
that the institution had the appliances and appa-
ratus necessary for thorough work, but my ex-

pectations were more than realized. In all the
class rooms are found maps, charts, and such
other appliances as are needful and helpful in
illustrating and impressing a lesson.
Physical training goes hand in hand with men-

tal and moral training. and to attain this end
there is a completely equipped gymnasium in
charge of a thoroughly competent instructor. We
witnessed the performance of the class in physical
culture and were much pleased with the evidences
ofthorough training.
The chemical department is thoroughly organ-

ized under a most efficient head, and is said by
those competent tojudge to be equal to Heidelberg
or any European university. From the making
of the simplest experiment to the assaying of ores
and soils, everything is at hand.
In the department of physics everything neces-

sary to illustrate natural phenomena is at hand.
In the class room of Prof. Davis we saw some-

thing which especially pleased us, and which set
us to thinking. It is a home-made stereopticon.
By means ofa mirror, two lenses and a slide prop-
erly arranged. Be is able to project a picture upon
a sheet some forty feet distant, and in this way
most beautifully and impressively illustrate his-
torical events; bringing, as it were, the historic
personages and places immediately before the
eyes ofthe pupils. Cannot such an apparatus be in
every common school house in the country? It is
cheap and most efficient. I hope every teacher
from Newberry County who attends the summer
school at the South Carolina College, and I hope
all will attend after attending theirown institute,
will request Prof. Davis to exhibit this apparatus.
The department of tmineralogy, geology and

biology is fully equipped with all that is needful
for thorough training along this line.
We had been under the impression that the

South Carolina College is- an expensive instith-
tion. Such is not the case. Good board can be
obtained at the Steward's Hall for $8 per month.
All necessdry expenses need not exceed $i io per
annum.
The water, obtained from a well far removed

from contaminating sources, is clear, cold and
pure. This is an important matter, and the excel-
lent health enjoyed by the students is in a great
measure due to it.
The faculty is composed ofgentlemen who are

at the top in their respective branches. They are

-able, enthusiastic, sympathetic. What more can
be desired?
With all of these advantages of personnel,

equipment, location and cheapness, why is it that
our'youths do not go to the South Carolina Col-
lege? Simply because they are ignorant of the ex-
oellent opportunities within their reach.
This grand old institution is historic and de-

serves patronage. The proud rank which South
Carolina has taken among her sister States was
made possible by the South Carolina College and
has been achieved by her alumni. She has a proud
record. It is said that out ofthe college bred men
ofthe United States who have attained to positions
of honor, trust and eminence, twenty per cent.
has been furnished by the South Carolina College.
Let not this proud xecord be lowered. Let not
this historic instizution die for lack of material
upon which to exercise its beneficent influence.

Respectfully,
THos. W. KErrr.

The Solution of the Liquor Question.

As the whole country appears to be at sea
in regard to the liquor traffc, and so much is
being said about jicense, dispensaries, pro-
hibition and free liquor, I beg to submit a
plan by which, I think, will satisfy a very
large rsjority. of the people. allowing ail
who wish to drink to do s, and those who
do not need not be taxed to purchase whis-
key to supply the dispensary, doing away
with the saloons, dispensaries, and the ac-
cursed system of esp-oUage on persons and
private homes. If this can be done, which I
am satisfied it will under my blan, all would
be satisfied and happy, and consequently a
blessina bestowed upon mankind.
Let a license tax of one two or five dollars

be placed upon all who wish.to drink, for the
privilege of drinking daring the year, the
amount so realized to go to the supplement
of the school fund. The government could
furnish cheap badges to be worn upon the
lapel of the coat, or vest, and let a heavy
penalty be put upon every one who drinks.
or offers drinks to others without a display
ofthe regulation badge.
At the annual assessment of property let

the question be asked, "Do you drink?" be
answered "Yes" or "No," as the case may be,
and the Auditor, if the answer is "Yes." pro-
ceed to hang on the badge. It could be got-
ten up in artistic style, such as the "palmetto
tree" with the 'chemically pure" Inscription
upon it, and this would look "nobby" upon
the coats and vests of the young swells, and
even the older men. Then look at the reve-
nue and the inexpensive system of Its collec-
tIon. A member of the recent temperance
mass meeting made the assertion that there
were no more than two hundred whIte pro-
hibitionists in the county, and probably an
equal number, or less, of blacks, and, say
there are about four thousand or more of
voters and drinkers in the county, see what
an Income this would ensure to the sehool
fund or tax lists. Then, as there wouldbe no
expense attached to the sale of liquors, it
would be cheap, drinks at five cents or one
dollar per gallon. all olasses, the - poorest as
well as the richer, could afford to drink.
Only a few days' drinking, or perhaps one
good drink alone would py for the Ileense
in the saving In price. Ten, asall would be
allowed to sell, merchants could keep the
article as a kind of "side line" for their cus-
tomers, and te enticing paraphernalia ofthe
saloons would be dote sway with. Then the
fun the prohlbitionista cQuld have In watch-
int those without a badge, and as It would,
by law, be made a felony or assault te ask a
man to drink without his regalia in sight, it
would act as an Incentive to all who enjoy
the exhilirating influence of a drink and an-
other payingfor itto have his badge displayed
In bold relief. Tue field would be smaller,
and consequently the evaders of the law
cou:d be more easily detected, and as every
taxpayer would be interested In seeing his
neighbor aying his proportionate share of
taxes, all he honest drinkers would become
detectives and Informers.
Then again, the mDost of men would be

ashamed to not own' a badge for fear he
would.be accused of pernuriousness or tax

d$Iud sa aword here asi to liquor drink-
Ingin ge.nera. Few men drink to get drunk.
This isonly an after part of the first drink
er two. And I often wonder why some take
so much intel-eat in the well-being of his
fellow man in this one respect alone.' The
great advocates of temperance often forget
the salvation of the soul, or the personal ad-
vancement of his friends in his zeal and anx-
iety about personal habits. He i~ never
over zealous to attach his name to b,ank
note, or give him a worldly or heavenly lift
in the great struggle for life. He may have
friends around him, widows and orhans
crying for the base necessity of life wthout~
giving them a thought, while he Is spending
all his time, bending all his exertions, weep-
ing, wailing and worrying over the curse of
dram drinking when want and destItution
are staring the poor and helpless in the face,
and where words ofecheeranda helpingband
could do so much. good to alleviate their
wants. And in must cases these enthusiastic
prohibitionists are men who neverdid drink,
don't love it, and could not, for some una-.
voidab:e circ~umstance-s, drink if they would,
and place all the Ill" that flesh is heir to: at'
the door of liquor drinking- Th.ere are many
other sins equally as ruinous and destructive,
among the few I might mention: laziness,
want of thrift, hypocrisy In church matters,
lying, cheating aud stealing. &c , which we
hear but little from the.prohbitionists. If
they would conce-ntrate their energies, time
an d puise to help the worldly sufferers in
connection wtth their temperance crusade,
would not their acts look lees seliseh? What
credit does the temperate man deserve who*
Is lemnperate from necessity and not choice?
Some of the most ardent tetotalers in this*
country have been drankards all their life,
whose finance now Is too much exhausted, or
the doctors have given them a frIght and
forced them to leave off However, a great
many are truly temperance advocates from
pure love of their fellow man. But why give
all their energies to suppress this vice in ex-
cosion to all others?
Now in conclusion, Mr. Editor, if any one

can formulate a better, a more economical,
satisty2ng pla.n let him rise and explaln.
This, 1 think, beats the ''sub-treasury. or
something better," or the matrimonial ad-
baby pension

A STATESMAN WITHOlrT A JOB.

THEIR TRIALS POSTPONED.

True BillsFound Against Constables Cain
and McLendon.

ipecial to The Register.]
-DARINGrTON, S. C., June 11--In

the eases of the State vs. McLendon
aind the State vs. Cafi,Stateconstables,
for the killig of Normeng -and Bed-
mond in the Dalington riot, tbegrand
jury brought in true bills. The trilals
were postponed to the next'term of
court. There were no otber develop-
ments.

THERE WILL BE MUSIC.

On June I8th Butler and Tillman Meet on
the Stump.

CoLr:ImA, S. C., June - 8.-The
sensational campaign will open at Reck
Bill on June 18th with a joint debate
between Senator Butler and Governor
Tiliman. Congressman Strait, ex-
Congressman Hemphill and State
Senators Finley, candidates for Con-
gress from the fifth district, will open
their campaign at the same time and
place.

Dr. Haynes Is a Bride.

COLUMBIA, S. C., June 10-News
comes of the marriage of Dr. Callie Lee
Haynes, of this State, to Professor John
H. Baden in New York city last Thurs-
day. They set sail for Europe after
the marriage. Dr. Haynes is a native
of this State and is probably the only
female physician South Carolina haa

had. She is sister Professor

IL. B ..--yns of Lvi..:,

TINDAL'S CANDIDACY

For the Governorship of South Carolin
Has Upset Calculationi.

[Special'to Atlanta, Constitution.1
COLUMBIA, S. C., June 10.-Tb

entrance of Secretary of State Tinds
into the gubernatorial contest ha
turned topsyturvy the calculations an
predictions of all oug political seers. I
will be remembered that early in th
spring Mr. Tindal was generally spoke
of as a candidate and that be attende
several meetings and delivered speeeh
of a mild and inoffensive characte
compared to the somewhat partisan
ones of young Mr. Gary Evans.
Later on Mr. Tindal published a lei

ter in which he gave outtheimpressio
that he would not be a candidate, an

for two months urged peace and unit
and a mutual forgiveness of sins be
tween the political factions. His uttet
ances were regarded as remarkabl;
liberal, and assuaging to the existiu!
strife' and bitterness between Soutl
Carolinians, considering that the;
emanated from a man who bad beel
originally and persistently identifie
with the Tillman agitation. Suddenl;
two weeks ago Mr. Tindal's name af
peared in the way of a suggestion in
numberof Reform county weeklies, ani
the Manning Times, a leading Reforn
paper of the Eastern part of the State
published in Clarendon, Mr. Tindal
etunty, printed a strong editorial urgin
Mr. Tindal to take the field,
It almost seemed that there had beei

a precoscerted arrangement amon
Tillmanite papers of a less violent tei
dency to boost him and the belief i
that be will command the support c

peace-loving Tillmanites throughou
the State as well as attract encourage
ment from many Conservatives.
Mr. Tindal is a scholarly man with

European education, save in his man
ners, and a good speaker. It is claime
by many persons, however, that he i
imbued with advanced socialistic nc
tions and the probability is that he wil
prove an intense advocite of the dip
pensary scheme and other of the Till
man ideas regarded by the opposinj
faction as most radical.
Notwithstanding Mr. Tindal's entry

present indications are that John Gar:
Evans still hasagood lead and Ellerhe
chances will be more impaired by Tin
dal's candidacy than his. Evans ha
had nothing to say since the Suprem
Court nullified the dispensary. Th
opinion still prevails to some exten
that the dispensaries will be re-opene4
the moment the composition of th
Supreme Cour6 is changed by Justice
elect Gary taking his seat in July, t
which the fact that coduty dispenser
are merely retired on half pay, as i
were, lends color, and if this surmis
should prove true it will have the effec
of a tremendous boost for Evans, whc
after Tillman, is the recognized dispen
sary exponent.
EX-CONGRESSMAN TILLMAN FOR GOV

ERNOR.

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, June 1.-It is stated her

to-day that Ex-Congressman Georgi
Tillman will very likely accede to thi
request of many of his friends all ove.
the State and enter the race for Gov
ernor. The report seems to be wel
founded, but I am inclined to the belie
that he would rather make the figh
for Convess. If he does run for Gov
ernor he will make a strong candidate

Helena Heraldings and News Notes.
Mrs. C. J. Zobel returned last wee]

from a visit to relatives in Barn well.
Rev. Prof. Bowers preached last Sun

day afternoon with his usual force an<
earnestness. He discussed the truth:
of the declaration that "Christ cami
not to destroy but to fulfill."
Mr. S. S. Shealy, of LIexington, visit

ed his son, Mr. Tillman Shealy, las
Friday. He was accompanied by Rev~
J. D. Shealy. The reverend brothe
delivered a thoughtfu.l liiscourse to th
villagers at night.

Mrs. Jeffcoat, the 'beloved wife o
our former fellow-citizen, Rev. H. W
Jefieoat, prayed that she be spared ii
her illness to see her husband close hi:
studies. On the very day that be fin
ished his course her ra--e was run
Some may call this chance,others viev
it as a providential incident.
.It was the good old universal custon

-and not so long ago, either-to pra;
for rain. Let it be revived. "Let thi
people praise Thee, 0 God; yea, let al
the people praise Thee. Then shal
the earth bring forth her increase; an<
God, even our own God, shall give ui
his blessing." .SANS 80UCI.

Prosperity High school Comimencemeat
It always affords us undescribable pleasure t

visit Prosperity, especially during commenoc
ment. It was our great pleasure to attend coni
mencement. there last week, June 6th and -;tl
we knew a rich and rare feast was in store fc
us, hence we were so fortuaate once as to be.
pupil of Prof. E. 0. Counts, we knew his cap
bihty ofmaking things interesting and beneficia:
Anticipation very often exceeds realization, bu

it was not the case.on this occasion. The exer
cises really surpassed our expectations. Wednet
day evening, June 6th, 8.3o, the school buildin;
was full. The Prosperity orchestra furnishe
m,tsic both nights. It wasn't any common musi
either, but something grand and beautiful.
Dr. E. S. Joynes made a splendid address. Th~

first part was to the children especially. Tellin;
in a witty and humorous way how things wer
when be .was a school boy. The latter part wa
deeper, and needed more mature minds to coni
prehend than the average school child possesse:
He was very pleasant in both manner and speecd
thereby winning the regard and esteem of a)
who were so fortunate as to hear him.
Thursday evening, June 7th, we had the pleas

ure of listening to a most excellent programmc
There were two graduates, Misses Gertrud
Simpson and May Dominick. Each read a splei
did essay: they were well read, clear and distinci
An interesting debate was well discussed by fiv
boys and eight girls. There were several dit
logues and recitations which were much enjoyec
Two beautiful songs were sung by the childret
Miss Rosa Wyse played the accompaniment:
She plydwith much grace and ease. It di
one godto see how glibly her fingers glide
over te keys.
Prof. E. 0. Counts presented diplomas to th

two graduates with several complimentary re
marks. Eaercises closed with benediction b
Rev. T. 0. Keister.
Prosperity should feel grateful for being so foi

tunate as to secure the service of such good teac]
ers as Prof. E. 0. Counts and Miss Lilla Kiblel
There is no place'that can boast of a better scho<
than Prosperity. As we once went to scho<
there we shall always have a tender feeling fc
the dear old schoolhouse and the town.

YRAM.

Smnyrna Dots.
Dandy was negligent last week, cot

sequently. no dots from iSmyrna. N
news of any consequence except th
observance of Children's day, whici
was aptly des,cribed by "Yram," fc
which the Smyrna people extend thei
thanks. Thanks are due also to M]
C. F. Boyd for his generous gift c
$2.50, which is to be divided amoni
twenty-five children to work for mis
sions. He also offered a handseom

ible to the best worker in this caus
at the expiration ofa year.
.'Miss Emma Riser, of Newberry
spentthe past week wIth her friend
Misa Myrtle Aull.
Miss Minnie Wallace, of nreaT Johi

stone Academ.y, visited friends in thi
neighborhood last week.
Mrs. Joe Watts, of Laurens, who ha

been visiting her brother Mr. M. E
Gary, has returned home.
Mrs. Jack Smith, of Kinardsi
snding some time with her mothe
Mrs. Rowland.
Miss Mattie Blair and Mr. Bob Pope

of Blairs,, spent a few days with Mis
Millie Boozer last week.
Mrs. Amelia Burton and grand

daughter, of Beth Eden, are visitin
relatives in our community.
Mr. and Mrs. Decatur Boozer, wh

been at Glenn Springs for some time
have returned home. DANDY.

A M illion Frends.
A friend in need Is a friend indeed, and n<

less than one million people have found jno
such a friend in Dr. King's New ilscover
for Consumption, Conghs, and Colds. If y
have never used this Great Cough Medicin<
one trial will convince you that it has woi
derful curative powers in all diseases<
Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each bottle
guaranteed to do all that is claimed or mone
will be re?unded. Trial bottles free at Robe:
aon& Gilder's Drug Store. Large bottles5r
nd $.00. * NO STATE BANK TAX REPEAL

a Defeat of the Measure in the House-
Democrats Not on the Party Platform.

WASHINGTON, June 6-Byavoteof
e 172 to 102 the House of Rerpresenta-

tives to-day voted not to repeal the
law imposing a tax of 3t per cent.
upon the issues of State banks and

t other associations. Then it decided,
e without the formality of a vote or even

a division, to kill the Brawley bill, to
a which the other proposition was an
ameedment. This bill proposed to
suspend the operations of the law as to

s the certificates and other evidences of
money issued by Clearing Houses and
other associatious during the currency
panic of 1893. Th is latter action was

dsomewhat unexpected, because in the
cause of the ten day's debate just closed
th-re bad been no objection expressed
to that proposition. The vote on the

7 repeal of the 10 'per cent. tax law, it is
said, did not represent the full extent

3 of the opposition to that measure.
All of the voters in favor of the Cox

amendment to repeal the 10 per cent.
tax outright were cast by 102 Demo-
crats.
Of the nay voters 78 were cast bya Republican-, 8 by Populists, and 75 by

Democrats:
Those thin, pale, weak, nervous peo-

ple coutinually losing flesh, steadily,S but surely going into decline and cov-
9 sumption, should not delay taking

Jonson's Aromatic ,Compound Cod
3 Liver Oil the great strength and flesh
g producer. W. E. Pelham.
s

t AS IN YOUTH

Ayer's Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.

RESTORES

Natural Growth
OF THE

~I'-HAIR
s .-wNl-

ALL OTHEE

Dressings
FAIL-.

"I can cordially indorse Ayer's Hair
Vigor, ;as one of the best preparations 0

t for the hair. When I began usingAyer's
e Hair Vigor, all the front part of myhead a

-about half of it-was bald. The use 0
of only two bottles restored a natural
growili, which still continues as in my 0
youth. I tried several other dressings, 0
but they all failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor
is the best."--Mrs. J. C. PEEUssE, a
Converse, Texas.

0

AYER's HAIR VIGOR
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.
00000000000000000000000 -

- THE COUNTY NORMAL.
SCHOOL CoM'Rs OFFICE,

NEWBERRY, S. C., June 11tI, '94.

THE NEWBERRY COUNTY
t 1 Normal will open June 25th,

inst. We expect a fuli attendance of. our teacbers. A teacher who expects
to keep up with the profession must

i take every opportunity offered. Noi place affords better opportunities for
interchange of experiences and the im-. bibing of enthusiasm than does the
SCounty Normals. Come out, one and
all. Respectfully,

THOS. W. KEITT,S. C.N. C.

IlTHRP 8'ATE RORIEL COILEE,
-Columbia, S. C.

1 ento white pirls over 17. Session beginsa september 26. Graduates secure good oe-
- tions. Each county given two scholarsips
-one worth $150 a session, and one of free tui-
tion First scholarship now vacant in coun-

"ties of Abbevilie, A liken, Anderson, Barnwell,
Beaufort, Cbar-eston, larendon, Chester,
Chesterfield. Florence, Greenville George-
Stown, Hampton, Blorry. Kershaw Lancaster,
SLaurens, Lexington, NJewberry, Oconee.
SOranageburg, Pickens, Richland, Sumter.

SCon petltavee nmination July 17th atCourt

J Address D. 1.JOHN80~ President.

The World is.
Moving on,
And he who waits for something to

iturn up will be left behind in the march
-of improvement.

You will find in buying goods at the

NEWYORK.
:RACKET
SSTORE,
the advantsges over the . Old* Timer,
ewho goes along paying 75 to 100 per*cent. on-all the goods.he wants, when
by buying goods from us you can save

40 to 50 per cent.

SThe Where to Buy~
r in order to

is the secret of success.
Rock-bottom in Buying and Selling

Sis the

NEW METHOD
r that wins.
.Buy for Cash and sell for Cash is the

f motto that saves a good paying custo-
mer from paying other men's debts.

AnRl Meeing oI 8tIOio'e
of the

NewllelTy Em11n a4 Inesflmwt I0I
TlHE REGULAR ANNUAL
~.Meeting of the Stockholdersof the

Newberry Building anzd Investalent
'Company will be held in Jhe Arzmr
son Thursday, the 14th day -of June,
*1894, at 10.30 a. m.aruge obpe-r All Stockholdersarugetbeps
ent either in person or by poxy.

0. B. MAYER, JR.,
President.

R. H. WEARN,
gSecretary and Treasurer.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN-
BATE COURT.

Henry R. Lindsay as Executor, &c., of
James Gauntt, deceased, and in his
own right, Plaintiff, against John A.

>t Lindsay, et al, Defendants.
LPERSONS HOLDING

~ claimnsagainst the estate of James
e,Giauntt, deceased, are hereby required
9jto render in and establish their de-
s mnands betore this court in the above
Y entitled cause, on or before the 26th
i day of June, 1S94.

J. ITTB. EES,JP.N.C.

Administrator's Notice.
NT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

othat I will apply for final dis-
charge as Administrator of the estate
of Mrs. Louisa A. Folk, deceased, on
the 5th day of July, 1894. All perSoLs
holding claims against said estate are

hereby required to present their de-
mands duly attested on or before said
date.

JNO. M. KINARD,
Administrator

L. A. Folk, deceased.

Nominations.
For County Supervisor.

1HEREBYANNOUNCEMYSELFas a candidate for the office of
County Supervisor, and pledge myself
to abide the result of the Democratic
primary. GEO. B. AULL.

WALTER P. COUNTS IS HERE-
by nominated as a candidate for

County Supervisor for Newberry
Couity. He is a Democrat and will
abide the result of the Democratic pri-
mary. CITIZEN.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MY
candidacy for County Supervisor,

subject to the Democratic primary, and
ask all who can and will to cast their
votes for me. Promising to do my best
for all interest committed to me. I am
very truly yours.

JOHN N. FEAGLE.

IHEBEBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as 'a candidate for the office of

County Supervisor, subject to the re-
sult of the Democratic primary.

J. CRESLEY DOMINICK.

JENKINS H. SMITH IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for

County Supervisor, subject to the Dem-
ocratic primary.
TRRY D. SHOCKLEY IS HERE-

by announced as a candidate for
County Supervisor as provided for
under an Act of the General Assembly
of 1893, subject to the result of the Dem-
ocratic primary.

DR. D. H. WERTZ IS HEREBY
announced as a candidate for

County Supervisor for Newberry Coun-
ty, subject to the Democratic primary.

FREE.
A CryllnoRC1 oR Pofti .

For a time we are going to advertise
our business by giving to every pur-
enaser of $20 worth of

A~~~ ~fill1oo-s0Jie~
Crayon Portrait.
There is not a family but has some

picture which they would like to have
reproduced in a life-lke and durable
manner.

yoaebi yurpurchases, and when

$20.00

we shall be pleased to make you the
PORTRAIT from any small picture
you may desire, and guarantee a correct
likeness of the picture you bring us.

WE DO THIS
--TO--

hese PortraitsFraffi are unframed, but in
* order-to make them

complete and .ready
chased a lareot famessutable for
these Portraits, for which we charge
the very low prices of $3.00 to $3.75 per
frame.

NOTICEs
I WILL UNDERTAKETHE COL-

lection of all claims against the
United States for captured.or aban-
dotbed property during the civil war,
1860-1865. M. A. CARLISLE,

Attorney at Law.

Newberry, S. C., May 24, 1894.

UM.WILIAMS

NEWBERRY,S. C.
BURK1P'S

LUTOITATC STEM WASHE

frte scruorea naderbattli ti tu

e mre yo us itthe better you like it.

0. B. WHEELER,
Local Ageut.

.....

MOWEI

IN SPRIN
Novelties in Dress

Goods .50 to $1.50.
Plain Dress Goods.12i!

to .50.
China Silks .371 to

$1.25.
'Swivel Silks .65.
Black Silks .5OtO$1.50
French Organdies .25

to .45.
French Figured Swiss

.15 to .40.
White Dotted Swiss

.20 to .40,
White Organdies .25

to .50.
Indian Dimities .15 to

.40.
Check Muslins 8c to

.30.
All Wove Ohalies .16

to .50.

The -above is
the many attract
at our store.

MOW
YOU CAN 4

, You

CASH
Is

A LEVER
AND IF YOU BRINC IT'

SPRING an,

NIc]
NOB
000:

EVER SOLO I1
Su its to Order a &7eciai

Fit GuaBROWN
Blalock's Old Stand.

JOR AND RKm W11APPLR

R00:

GGOODI
Cotton Challies 5c.
Printed Muslins

to .15.
Best Prints 50 to
Ginghams 5c to.,
Black Satines .10to
Colored Satines .14)

.25.
Centemeri Kid G

--al sizes and colorsf
Embroidered

kerchiefs .10-to .60.
Chenille Table Uov

.75 to $1.50.
Ful line of d

Misses and Chilr

Hose.
Laces, Laces--alla

latesthoveltiesi
Cream, Ecru and

a partial list

ions to be fe

ERTAINL.Y RAISE THN

have the "Za22 EE1,
have the GO D

WHY DON'T Y
.USE

What You
Have?

ro

HING
BY

Chea1p
Cothing
INEWIERK

v. Measures Taken and
rantea.& SMITH.

.Statesviile, N.

&NREinPI& D NII

quoefowj0O lotsltolgals:o*&00acO,COrding to age.

392.8 00 bottles to case, inpit
t. Wehaethearet tockin theco "

age,~a4 espec1afl~ecommend It iW


